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INTRODUCTION

Purpose
This Emergency Action Plan is for intemal use only. It is different than the "county-

wide" local Emergency Operations Plan (EOP*) prepared by the County Emergency
Management Director that addresses the general public and Aitkin County as a whole and does

not include Public Health Pandemic Preparedness which is coordinated by local Public Health
officials. This Emergency Action Plan is for Aitkin County Employees only.

This Emergency Action Plan covers designated actions department heads and employees
must take to ensure employee safety from fire and other emergencies. The goal is to protect lives
and property in the event of an emergency. Management and employee commitment and support
are critical to the plan's success. Each employee is responsible for knowing their role in the
event of an emergency.

*A copy of the Aitkin County-Wide Emergency Operations Plan can be obtained from the
Sheriff s Office.

EMERGENCY PLANNING

Establishing Communication Protocols with Employees

Each department is tasked with implementing an effective communication system to connect
with staff members, whether it's to inform them of organizational closures or to reach specific
individuals in the event of a crisis. This system can take various forms, ranging from a simple,
tangible solution such as a phone card containing names and numbers that employees can cafty,
to more sophisticated methods like a phone tree or a mechanism for sending voicemails, text
messages, and/or emails to multiple employees simultaneously. Department heads are strongly
encouraged to conduct annual tests of the communication system to ensure its reliability and

efficiency in reaching every staff member.

It is crucial to acknowledge that during a disaster or interruption, the ability to dial in, log in, or
walk in may not always be reliable. Additionally, in emergency situations, having prompt access

to essential personal information about your staff becomes paramount. This encompasses their
home telephone numbers and the names and contact details of their next of kin.

Training and Conducting Emergency Drills

Ensuring the safety of both employees and the organization involves proactive preparation for
responding to emergencies. Since clear thinking during a crisis can be challenging, thorough
preparation in advance is vital.

Department heads are mandated to provide employees with comprehensive training covering
individual roles and responsibilities, potential hazards, notification and communication
procedures, methods for locating family members in an emergency, emergency response
protocols, evacuation and shelter procedures, accountability measures, as well as the
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identification and use of common emergency equipment and shutdown procedures. Once the
emergency action plan has been thoroughly reviewed, and employees have received the requisite
training, it is advisable to conduct practice drills annually or as needed to sustain employee
readiness.

Following each drill, it is recommended to convene management and employees within the
department to assess the effectiveness of the exercise. Identifying both the strengths and
weaknesses of the plan allows for continuous improvement efforts.

MEDIA COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL

In the event of media inquiries, all staff members are directed to redirect the media to a
designated County spokesperson. The County holds the responsibility for disseminating public
statements during an emergency.

The County Administrator or an appointed designee will act as the official County spokesperson.

DEFINING WORKPLACE EMERGENCIES

A workplace emergency is characterized as an unexpected situation posing a threat to employees,
customers, or the public, with the potential to disrupt or halt business operations and cause
physical or environmental harm. Emergencies can manifest as both natural and manmade events,
encompassing:

. Floods

. Tornadoes

. Fires

. Toxic gas releases

. Chemical spills

. Explosions

. Civil disturbances

. Workplace violence leading to bodily harm and trauma.

This comprehensive list aims to identify diverse scenarios that could potentially constitute a

workplace emergency.

CHAIN OF COMMAI{D AI{D AUTHORITY FOR EVACUATION OR SHUTDOWN

The County Administrator, in collaboration with the Sheriff, assumes responsibility for leading
and coordinating the execution of the emergency plan, including the evacuation process. Their
responsibilities include :

. Assessing the situation to determine the activation of emergency procedures.

. Supervising all efforts within the area, including the orderly evacuation of personnel.

. Coordinating extemal emergency services, such as medical aid and local fire
departments, ensuring their availability and prompt notification when necessary.
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Directing the shutdown of business operations when deemed necessary.
Providing training to employees designated to assist in emergency evacuation procedures,
ensuring they possess the capability to recognize when to abandon operations and
evacuate.

In addition to the County Administrator and Sheriff, Department Heads and Supervisors will act
as additional emergency action plan coordinatorso offering support to employees during
emergency situations.

CRISIS MANAGEMENT TEAM AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Crisis Management Team

The Aitkin County Crisis Management Team comprises the following members

County Administrator
County Sheriff
County Attorney
HHS Director and other HHS/Public Health staff as assigned by the Director
County Engineer
County Auditor
Business Manager, Long Lake Conservation Center (LLCC)
Human Resources Director
IT Director
Facilities Coordinator

Additional employees may be called upon to assist as required. The County Administrator, in
collaboration with the County Sheriff, holds authority for making critical decisions,
encompassing but not limited to determining the need for facility evacuations. The Crisis
Management Team plays a pivotal role in orchestrating effective responses to crises and
maintaining the overall well-being of Aitkin County.

Crisis Management Team Duties and Responsibilities

At their discretion, the County Administrator is empowered to:
. Convene the Crisis Management Team.
. Execute emergency procedures and evacuation orders in collaboration with the Sheriff.
. Notify County Commissioners, with the potential for calling an emergency County Board

meeting when deemed necessary.
. Notify relevant community agencies as required.
r Act as the designated media spokesperson.
. Implement measures for recovery and business continuity.

The County Sheriff is responsible for:
. Implementing emergency procedures and staff evacuation orders, in collaboration with

the County Administrator.
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a Acting as the media spokesperson if requested, in the absence of the County
Administrator.

Other members of the Crisis Management Team are expected to:
. Serve as the media spokesperson if requested, in the absence of the County

Administrator.
. Provide assistance to the County Administrator and Sheriff as directed.

This delineation of roles ensures a coordinated and effective response from the Crisis
Management Team in times of emergency.

EVACUATION PROCEDURES, INCLUDING ROUTES AND EXITS

Each department is required to prominently display evacuation procedures, complete with
evacuation routes and exits, for all employees to easily access. Department heads will be
responsible for designating primary and secondary evacuation routes and exits within their
respective areas. These routes and exits should adhere to the following conditions to the extent
possible under prevailing conditions:

. Clearly marked and well-lit pathways.

. Sufficient width to accommodate the number of evacuating personnel

. Unobstructed and free of debris at all times.

. Unlikely to expose evacuating personnel to additional hazards.

In addition, department heads are tasked with assigning employees responsible for assisting
coworkers with disabilities, conducting checks of offices, conference rooms, bathrooms, and
other spaces before being the last person to exit the area. These assigned employees may also be

charged with ensuring that fire doors are closed upon exiting. To enhance preparedness, all
employees designated to assist in emergency evacuation procedures shall undergo training
conducted by the Facilities Coordinator, covering the complete workplace layout and various
alternative escape routes in case the primary evacuation route becomes obstructed. This
comprehensive approach aims to ensure a safe and efficient evacuation process for all personnel.

PROCEDURES FOR ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

Individuals may present with a range of abilities, including limitations in hearing, vision, speech,
cognitive function, or language proficiency. In consideration of this diversity, some individuals
may face challenges in receiving or responding to information, particularly during emergencies.
Barriers such as limited ability to hear verbal messages or comprehend directional signs may
impede their understanding and ability to seek help.

To address these concerns, employees are encouraged to offer assistance to individuals with
disabilities during evacuation scenarios. Department heads play a crucial role in ensuring that
emergency routes and exits remain clear of debris at all times, minimizing obstacles for
wheelchair users. It is important to note that elevators should not be utilized for evacuation
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purposes. This inclusive approach promotes the safety and well-being of all individuals,
recognizing and accommodating individuals with disabilities within the workplace.

ACCOUNTING FOR STAFF FOLLOWING AN EVACUATION

Ensuring the safety and well-being of all employees is paramount in the aftermath of an

evacuation. Swift and accurate accountability of personnel is crucial to prevent potential delays
in rescuing individuals trapped in the building and to avoid unnecessary and hazardous search-
and-rescue operations. To achieve this, designated assembly areas will be utilized for the fastest

and most precise employee accounting.

After evacuating, employees are obligated to report to the designated assembly area. Each
department is responsible for conducting a head count post-evacuation, identifying individuals
not accounted for, and promptly relaying this information to the County Administrator.
In situations where employees had clients or other customers with them during the evacuation,
they are required to notify their department head of any unaccounted individuals at the assembly
area. This information will be passed on to the County Administrator for comprehensive
accountability.

In the event that the incident escalates, necessitating further evacuation measures, the County
Administrator or Sheriff may implement measures such as sending employees home through
standard means, directing them to an alternate assembly area, or arranging transportation to an

offsite location. This proactive approach ensures a coordinated and effective response to
evolving situations.

RESCUE OR MEDICAL DUTIES

The responsibility for rescue operations will be assigned to individuals who have received proper
training, possess the necessary equipment, and hold relevant certifications for conducting
rescues. Onsite First Aid and CPR/AED training will be periodically provided by the employer
to ensure employees are adequately prepared to respond to medical emergencies.

Employees expressing interest in participating in this training are encouraged to reach out to their
respective department heads. For information on upcoming First Aid and CPR/AED training
schedules, department heads may contact the Human Resources department. This approach
ensures that rescue and medical duties are entrusted to individuals equipped with the requisite
skills and certifications, fostering a safer and more effective workplace response to emergencies.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS

Dial 911 for fire, ambulance, and police.
American Red Cross
Homeland Security and Emergency Management
Crisis Line and Referral Services

(800) 950-427s
(6st) 20t-7400
(800) 462-5s2s
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FLOODS

When a river reaches flood stage, the National Weather Service employs three flood severity
categories: minor flooding, moderate flooding, and major flooding. Each category is defined

based on the level of property damage and the potential threat to public safety.

l. Minor Flooding: Involves minimal or no property damage, but may pose some public threat

or inconvenience.
2. Moderate Flooding: Charucterized by flooding of structures and roads near streams. Some

evacuations of people and/or property transfers to higher elevations may be necessary.

3. Major Flooding: Entails extensive flooding of structures and roads, requiring significant
evacuations of people and/or property transfers to higher elevations.

The local impacts of floods can vary, necessitating employee vigilance. Extreme caution must be

exercised near riverbanks, and immediate relocation to higher ground is imperative if rising
water poses a threat to safety. It's crucial to note that most flood-related fatalities occur in

automobiles. Employees are advised against walking through areas where water covers roadways

and refraining from driving vehicles into flooded areas. Floodwaters are typically deeper than

they appear, with just one foot of flowing water having the potential to sweep vehicles off the

road. These precautions are essential for ensuring the safety and well-being of all employees

during flood events.

Flood Duties and Responsibilities for Department Heads and Supervisors

In the event of a Flood Watch being issued in the area, department heads and supervisors are

responsible for the following actions:

L Monitoring Emergency Alert Stations or National Weather Service:
. Stay vigilant and keep abreast of updates from Emergency Alert Stations and the

National Weather Service.
o Maintain regular communication with local emergency management officials for the

latest information.
2. Reviewing Evacuation Procedures:

o Ensure that employees and visitors are familiar with established evacuation procedures,

o Provide necessary guidance and clarification on evacuation routes and safety protocols.

Should a Flood Warnins be issued in the area, department heads and supervisors will take the

following additional steps

1. Advising Staff:
. Promptly inform all staff members of the Flood Warning and its implications.
. Disseminate critical information related to the flood situation.

2. Implementing Emergency Procedures and Staff Evacuation Orders:
. Act in accordance with directives from the County Administrator or Sheriff.
. Implement emergency procedures and issue staff evacuation orders as directed,

prioritizing the safety and well-being of employees.
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By adhering to these responsibilities, department heads and supervisors play a crucial role in
safeguarding the workforce and ensuring a coordinated response to flood events.

SEVERE THUNDERSTORMS POLICY

All employees are encouraged to sign-up for the Aitkin County Emergency Alert System.
https ://www.co. aitkin. mn. us/departments/sheriffl everbridee. html

Severe Thunderstorm Watch:

A Severe Thunderstorm Watch is issued to alert individuals about the likelihood of severe

thunderstorms. Stay informed by observing the sky and tuning in to the National Weather
Service, radio, or television.

Severe Thunderstorm Warning:

A Severe Thunderstorm Warning is declared when severe weather is reported or indicated by
radar, signifying imminent danger to life and property.

Severe Thunderstorm Warning Procedures :

Upon issuance of a Severe Thunderstorm Warning:

. All employees and visitors must promptly move to the nearest designated storm shelter area
within the building they occupy.
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Thunderstorm Guidelines

Guidelines for dealing with thunderstorms in your area include:

. Postponing outdoor work activities.

. Seeking shelter inside a building or hard-top automobile.

. Remembering that rubber-soled shoes and tires provide no protection from lightning.

. Securing outside doors and closing windows, blinds, shades, or curtains.

. Using corded phones only for emergencies; cordless and cellular phones are safe.

. Utilizing a battery-operated Weather Radio for updates.

Lightning Safety Tips for Inside Buildings

During a severe thunderstorm, prioritize safety by following these guidelines:
o Avoid contact with corded phones, electrical equipment or cords, and plumbing
. If unplugging electronic equipment, do so well before the storm arrives.
. Stay away from windows and doors.
o Do not lie on concrete floors or lean against concrete walls.

Places to Avoid during a Severe Thunderstorm / Employees in the Field

For employees in the field during a severe thunderstorm, take the following precautions:

. Avoid natural lightning rods, such as tall isolated trees in open areas, hilltops, open fields, the

beach, or a boat on the water.
. Steer clear of isolated sheds or other small structures in open areas.

. Stay away from anything metal, such as tractors, farm equipment, motorcycles, golf carts,

golf clubs, and bicycles.

For additional guidance on shelter during a tornado, refer to the tomado and storm shelter areas

detailed in the sections "Employees in a Vehicle" and "Employees in the Outdoors."

Severe Thunderstorm Duties and Responsibilities for Department Heads and Supervisors

When a severe thunderstorm warning is issued, department heads and supervisors will

. Gather employee rosters and a weather alert radio.
r Direct employees and visitors to proceed quickly and orderly to the nearest storm shelter in

the building.
r Instruct employees and visitors not to leave the building.
. Take roll call upon arriving at the shelter area and report missing individuals to the County

Administrator.

Severe Thunderstorm Duties and Responsibilities for Employees

When a severe thunderstorm warning is issued, employees will:
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. Bring a weather alert radio to the storm shelter area if available.

. Proceed to the nearest designated shelter area in the building using the quickest route,
assisting clients, customers, and/or individuals with disabilities.

. Move quickly but in an orderly manner to ensure everyone arrives safely.

. Take a seat in the shelter area or calmly remain standing.

. Remain in the shelter until the weather threat is over. Note that there is no "all clear" signal;
it will typically be provided by listening to the radio or TV station or by contacting the
County's dispatch center.

TORNADO POLICY

All employees are encouraged to sign-up for the Aitkin County Emergency Alert System
https ://www.co. aitkin. mn. us/departments/sheriff/everbrid ge. htm I

Tornado Watch

Tornadoes are nature's most violent storms, capable of causing fatalities and devastating
neighborhoods in seconds. A tornado appears as a rotating, funnel-shaped cloud extending from
a thunderstorm to the ground with winds reaching up to 300 miles per hour.

Tornado Warning

A tomado warning means that a tomado has been sighted or indicated by radar. Take shelter
immediately. Tomadoes can form and move quickly, so there may not be adequate time for a
warning.

Tornado Warning Procedures

When a tornado warning is issued, tornado sirens will be activated. All employees and visitors
will proceed to the nearest designated tornado/storm shelter area in the building. Shelter areas

depend on your location at the time of the tornado warning. If you are in a building, stay there
and go to the nearest designated tornado/storm shelter area, such as a basement. If there is no
basement, go to the center of an interior room on the lowest level, away from comers, windows,
doors, and outside walls.

Put as many walls as possible between you and the outside, get under a sturdy table, and use your
arms to protect your head and neck. Do not open windows.

If you are outside, immediately enter the nearest building and proceed to the nearest designated
tornado/storm shelter area. If you are outside with no shelter, lie flat in a nearby ditch or
depression and cover your head with your hands, being aware of the potential for flooding. Do
not get under an overpass or bridge; it is safer to be in a low, flat location.

Never try to outrun a tornado in a vehicle; leave the vehicle immediately for safe shelter and
watch out for flying debris, which causes most fatalities and injuries.
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Places to Avoid During a Tornado / Employees in the Field

. Avoid all outside walls, elevators, and windows of buildings.

. Avoid any low-lying area that could flood.

. Do not use vehicles for shelter.

. Avoid building areas with large roof spans.

For employees in the field, refer to the tornado/storm shelter areas below, sections "Employees
in a Vehicle" and "Employees in the Outdoors."

Tornado Duties and Responsibilities, Department Heads and Supervisors

When a tornado warning has been issued, department heads and supervisors will:

. Gather employee rosters and weather alert radio.

. Direct employees and visitors to proceed in a quick and orderly manner to the nearest

tomado/storm shelter area in the building.
. Instruct employees and visitors not to leave the building.
. Take roll call upon aniving at the shelter area and report missing people to the County

Administrator.

Tornado Duties and Responsibilities, Employees

When a tornado warning has been issued, employees will:

. Bring a weather alert radio to the tornado/storm shelter area if they have one.
o Proceed to the nearest designated shelter area in the building by the quickest route, assisting

clients, customers, and/or individuals with disabilities.
o Move quickly but in an orderly manner to ensure everyone arrives safely.
. Take a seat in the shelter area or calmly remain standing.
o Remain in the shelter until the tornado warning is over. Note, there is no "all clear" signal

given - this information will typically be provided by listening to the radio or TV station, or
by contacting the County's dispatch center.

TORNADO / STORM SHELTERS AREAS POLICY

In the event of severe weather conditions, occupants of the following buildings should go to the
storm shelter area indicated:

Building or
Worksite

rHHS Building,
:SherifPs Office,
tand Jail

Severe Thunderstorm
Warning

Tornado Warning

rlnterior room in the building Basement of the building
;1office, hallway, restroom, etc.). currently in.
Gather by unit.

they are
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Building or
Worksite
rnment

and
Judicial Center

Employees in a
Vehicle

Employees in the
Outdoors

Land
Department

Long Lake
:Conservation

Center

Road & Bridge
Shops

Severe Thunderstorm
Warning

lst floor (e.g.,
uditor's Office

Tornado Warning

:Interior room on lst floor (e.g., hallway

) in the Auditor's Office) or basement.

,Do not drive unless necessary. Do not drive during tornado conditions.
,Tune in to radio. Pull onto the Seek shelter in a nearby building. Lie in
ishoulder away from trees. Stay a ditch if no shelter. Avoid bridges.
in the car with flashers on.

'Seek shelter in a vehicle or If possible, seek shelter in a sturdy
,sturdy building. Avoid lightning building. If not, lie flat on low ground
,rods. away from trees and cars.

Interior room in the building Enclosed, windowless area in the center
(office, hallway, restroom,
vault, etc.).

,Interior room in the building
(office, hallway, restroom, etc.)

Interior room in the building
(office, hallway, restroom, etc.)

of the building (Vault) away from glass.
rCrouch down and cover your head.

Northstar Lodge inner hall or Marcum
House "show room" if time allows.

'Otherwise, enclosed, windowless area in
,the center of the building - away from
glass. Crouch down and cover your head.

Enclosed, windowless area in the center
of the building away from glass. Crouch
down and cover your head.

FIRE EVACUATION POLICY

Emergency Procedures and Evacuation Plans:
Each department is equipped with an emergency procedures and evacuation plan for fire
incidents. These plans are prominently displayed in common areas and bulletin boards on each
floor of the facility. Exits, fire extinguishers, and first aid kits are strategically located on every
floor. Additionally, a fire extinguisher training video is accessible for employees on the intranet.
All employees are expected to familiarize themselves with the locations of this essential
equipment.

Immediate Response to Fire:

If an employee observes smoke or flames, they must promptly activate the nearest fire alarm and
then call 9l I from a safe location. If time allows, it is also advisable to notify the County
Administrator. In the event the fire alarm system is activated, all employees must evacuate the
building following the outlined procedures.

Evacuation Procedures :
In the case of a fire alarm test, the Building Maintenance department will make an appropriate
announcement before the test. If no announcement is made, employees should assume the fire
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alarm is for an actual fire emergency. In any emergency, employees should stop their activities,
remain calm, and report to the designated assembly area for fire evacuation. The last person to

exit each room should close the door. The priority is to prioritize safety, and all employees are

reminded that safety to life takes precedence.

During evacuation, if the nearest stairwell is obstructed by smoke, employees should use an

alternative stairwell. Elevators are not to be used. It is the responsibility of able staff to assist

individuals with disabilities in descending the stairwell safely. Department heads are expected to

have prearranged assistance for these individuals in case of an emergency.

Assembly Area Protocols:

Employees arriving first at the designated assembly area must position themselves away from
entrance doors and the building to facilitate clear assembly and clearance for emergency
vehicles. Streets must be kept clear to allow unimpeded access for emergency vehicles.

Facilities Coordinator Role:
The Facilities Coordinator or designee will meet the fire department at the entrance to provide
additional information. Re-entry into the building is prohibited without permission from the

County Administrator, Fire Chief, or Sherifls Office representative.

Department Heads and Supervisors Responsibilities:

In the event of a fire evacuation, department heads and supervisors will:
. Gather employee rosters and floor plans.
. Check the area before leaving, if safe to do so.

. Take roll call at the designated assembly area and report missing persons to the County
Administrator.

. Consult with appropriate officials to potentially relocate employees and visitors to alternate

locations, such as Aitkin City Hall (primary) or Journey North Church (secondary) in case of
inclement weather or building damage.

. Await notification from the County Administrator, Fire Chief, or Sheriff s Office
representative regarding reentry.

. Report the incident to the Fire Marshal, as mandated by State Law.
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Designated Assembly Areas for Fire Evacuation (Primary Relocation Center)

If the designated assembly areas are unsafe, the secondary relocation centers are as follows:
. For Govemment Center, Judicial Center, Sheriffls Ofhce and Jail, and HHS Department

staff: Church at 810 2nd Street NW, Aitkin, IVfNtr.

. For Land Department, Long Lake Conservation Center, and Road & Bridge, Aitkin Shop

staff: Government Center I st floor.
. For all other Road & Bridge Shops: Aitkin Road & Bridge Shop.

DEMONSTRATION OR DISTURBANCE

In the event of a demonstration or disturbance, generally there will be no evacuation of the
building. When a demonstration or disturbance develops, the County Administrator will, at his or
her discretion:

o Notify police, if necessary.
o Notify Department Heads and County Commissioners.
o Initiate lock-down procedures, if deemed appropriate.
. Ask demonstrators to disperse.
o Contain unrest. Seal off area of disturbance.
o Move people involved in disturbance to an isolated area.

o Document incidents with recorder or take detailed notes.

When a demonstration or disturbance develops, department heads and employees will

Buildins or Worksite on Fire Designated Assemblv Area
Government Center and Judicial Center Aitkin High School Parking Lot.

North lot (aka parking lot at the
school's main entrance) for
Government Center and Judicial
Center.

Sheriffls Office andJail Fol low departmental procedures

HHS Department Aitkin PUC Garage Bays (gather by
unit)

Land Department Aitkin County Fairground (by paddle
wheel)

Long Lake Conservation Center LLCC Dining Hall Parking Lot
Road & Bridge, Aitkin Shop Cold Storage Buildine
Road & Bridee, Palisade Shop R&B to Palisade Community Center

Road & Bridse, Hill City Shop Hill Citv City Hall
Road & Bridge, Jacobson Shop Jacobson Fire Hall
Road & Bridee, McGrath Shop McGrath DNR Building
Road & Bridge, McGregor Shop McGregor Citv Hall
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o Lock office doors and windows. Close window blinds.
o Keep employees and visitors calm.
o Not allow employees to leave the building until an all-clear signal is received from the
o County Administrator or Sherifls Office representative.
o Take roll call. Attempt to contact employees who are away from the office, but are

anticipated to return to notify them of the demonstration or disturbance, if deemed
appropriate.

r Document all incidents.

WORIGLACE SECURITY Ai\D SAFETY STATEMEN1

Our commitment to workplace security and safety extends to safeguarding individuals and
property, both within the facility and in off-site locations. It is imperative that every individual
assumes responsibility for maintaining vigilance and prioritizing security and safety.
Preparedness is key, as security risks may not always be immediately apparent.

The following precautions and measures should be taken for on-site security

o Arrange office fumiture in a secure set-up.
o Lock doors at night and unlock doors in the morning.
. Stay between the individual and the exit door.
. Keep the door cracked open if you know someone is a security risk.
o Clear desk and area of objects that could be harmful.
o Develop a signal or phone message in office to obtain assistance or break individual's

train of thought.
. Send an e-mail to notify staff of potential volatility of individual prior to their visit to

your office.
. Bring in another staff member if meeting alone. They can offer assistance and assess the

situation.
o Be aware of the individual's body language.
r Depart as soon as possible.
. Scream loud for help if needed.

The following precautions and measures should be taken for off-site security:

. Review and notes/discussions about the individual prior to meeting off-site visit or
similar types of calls/visits.

o Request the individual to come to the office.
o Take a cell phone.
o Dress for safety. Avoid wearing jewelry, restrictive clothing, and carying valuables.
o Check in with staff before and after the appointment.
o Be exceptionally alert when subjects are unknown, if the area has a high crime rate, or is

isolate, or for indicators of a domestic dispute or physical violence.
o Maintain your car in good mechanical condition (examples: replace a low battery and

have a full tank ofgas)
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o Check out the neighborhood before parking and getting out of your vehicle.
o Park your vehicle close to the area you are visiting and in a manner to allow fast and easy

exit where you won't be blocked in.
o State clearly who you are and why you are there.
o Explain your responsibility to inquire about visitor's identity.
o Anticipate the unexpected and make a tentative plan of action.
o Be cautious about entering homes or places with large groups of people. Only allow one

person to talk at a time.
o Make note of all exits. Stay near the door and keep car keys accessible.
o Take Self Defense course(s)
. If you are suspicious or it is known to be a hostile environment, bring a co-worker along.

For certain job positions, take a deputy along.
o Obtain a list of out-of-town law enforcement for closer assistance in the field.
o If the environment is hostile, leave and come back another time. Do not turn your back or

allow disturbed persons to walk around you.

Waming sign that a person is becoming hostile

o History of Violence
o Increase physical activity: pacing, restlessness, inability to sit still.
o A sudden stopping of activity.
. Forced eye contact - staring. lack ofeye contact, avoidance
. Body language/non-verbal indicators include: clenched fists, dilated pupils, coiled

posture, etc.
r Non-communication: sullen, underlying anger and consciously holding back.
. The person physically moves back and tells you to get away or move back.
o Dress that is inappropriate for the weather or time of year.
. Body language that doesn't match verbal clues or messages.
o Possible active state of mental illness - acting in a bizarre manner.
o Carrying a weapon and making it visible to you.

In the event someone is poses a security/safety concern take the following actions:

. Stay calm, remain patient, be courteous, and listen attentively
o Maintain eye contact. Give the individual an opportunity to turn away, break eye contact.
. Keep control of the situation and yourself.
. Keep pitch and volume of your voice down. Keep your muscles relaxed.
. Talk to them and inform them of their rights.
r Let them know you understand their anger and are here to help.
o Do not invade personal space. Keep a distance of three feet and stand at a 45 degree angle

from the person.
o Remain seated as long as the individual.
o Find out why and whom the anger is directed toward.
o Stand to the side of the individual.
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o Offer appeasement and appear sympathetic. Be prepared to follow through on any
statements you make.

r Signal a co-worker or supervisor that you need help.
o DO NOT CONFRONT dangerous individuals or put yourself or others in harm's way.
o Use your preaffanged duress signal.
r Scream loud for help.
o Never affempt to grab a weapon
o Watch and take advantage of any opportunity to escape if the individual is armed.

GUIDELINES FOR ENGAGING WITH CLIENTS EXPERIENCING MENTAL
HEALTH CHALLENGES

Our commitment to supporting individuals experiencing mental health challenges involves the
implementation of guidelines to ensure a respectful and empathetic interaction. Mental illness, in
itself, does not inherently increase the risk of violence; however, when combined with other risk
factors like substance abuse, the potential for violence may elevate. The following guidelines are

designed to enhance staff members' ability to engage with clients, both in the office and in the
field:

1. Clearly state your identity and the purpose of your contact.
2. Demonstrate respect and empathy towards the individual. Respectful and attentive

communication fosters reciprocal respect and openness to dialogue.
3. Provide honest, factual answers when required. If uncertain, admit not knowing.
4. Avoid minimizing any concems raised by the individual. Acknowledge the reality of

their experiences, especially in cases of hallucinations or delusions. Recognize that their
perceptions are valid to them, and refrain from attempting to persuade them otherwise.
Be mindful of personal space, particularly with individuals experiencing paranoia.

5. Listen actively and strive to understand the individual's communication. Identify
practical, reality-based needs that can be addressed professionally, not personally.

6. Refrain from offering psychological advice, especially during initial contact when the full
extent of the individual's challenges may not be apparent.

7. Express support through both verbal and non-verbal means, recognizing that non-verbal
communication, such as facial expressions, body language, and tone of voice, is
impactful.

8. Maintain an up-to-date list of community resources that can be recommended to
individuals in need.

9. Call for assistance if you feel physically threatened or require support in de-escalating the
situation.

LOCKDOWN PROCEDURES POLICY

A lockdown is a temporary sheltering technique, typically lasting from 30 minutes to several
hours, strategically employed to minimize civilian exposure during incidents such as an "active
shooter" scenario. In the event of a lockdown, employees within any identified building are
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required to promptly initiate procedures to secure the premises. This involves locking all doors
and windows, preventing both entry and exit until an official "all-clear" notice is issued by law
enforcement officials. This transformation effectively turns the building into a large "safe room,
to safeguard individuals within.

Responsibility for on-scene incident command during a lockdown rests with the Sheriff. The
Sheriff, along with the County Administrator, may issue specific instructions to initiate
lockdown procedures for designated areas or the entire facility.

The lockdown procedures outlined below are to be rigorously followed in response to directives
from law enforcement or authorized personnel:

1. Receive Notification: Upon receiving instructions from the Sheriff or County Administrator
to initiate a lockdown, all employees must respond immediately.

2. Secure Entrances and Exits: Lock all doors and windows, prohibiting access from both
inside and outside.

3. Remain Inside: No one is allowed to enter or exit the building until an official "all-clear"
notice is provided by law enforcement officials.

4. Follow Additional Instructions: Comply with any additional instructions communicated by
law enforcement or designated authorities during the lockdown.

5. Stay in Designated Safe Areas: In the absence of specific instructions to relocate,
employees are advised to remain in their current location, taking cover as necessary.

6. Silence Communication Devices: Maintain silence on personal and work-related
communication devices to avoid attracting affention.

7. Do Not Open Doors: Refrain from opening doors or windows unless directed to do so by
law enforcement personnel.

8. Assist Others: Employees are encouraged to assist others in reaching safety as needed.

These lockdown procedures are critical for ensuring the safety and well-being of all individuals
within the facility during emergency situations. Regular training and drills will be conducted to
familiarize staff with these procedures, promoting a swift and effective response.
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Ifyou are here: Report to here:

I
I
I
I I

I

fiocations redacted from public copy]

These recommended lockdown areas provide specific locations for individuals to gather in the

event of a lockdown, ensuring the safety of everyone in the facility.

Lockdown Procedures:

Once the notice to "Lockdown" has been issued, individuals must follow the outlined action

steps:

1. Follow Instructions:
. Adhere to the provided instructions.

2. Remain Calm:
. Try to stay calm and composed.

3. Stay Indoors:
. Proceed to the recommended lockdown area if available.
. Utilize offices, interior rooms, vaults, or conference rooms'
. Select a room that can be securely locked.
. Movement within the facility is permitted for essential needs (e.g., bathroom, water)
. Leaving the building is not allowed until an all-clear is issued by law enforcement.
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4. Secure Doors and Windows:
. Lock all doors and windows.
. Close blinds for added security.

5. Minimize Visibility:
. Turn off all lights.
. Sit below window level, towards the middle of a room away from windows and

doors.
6. Maintain Silence:

. Keep noise to a minimum.

. Silence radios, devices, and cell phones.
7. Safety Measures in Response to Gunshots:

. Ifgunshots are heard, take cover on the floor using heavy objects for shelter.
8. Turn Off Appliances:

. If safe, turn off gas and electric appliances, including heaters, fans, coffee makers, gas

valves, lights, and locally controlled ventilation systems.
9. Limited Phone Use:

. Use phones only for emergency notification to police or dispatch.
10. Avoid Open Areas:

. Do not shelter in open areas like hallways or corridors.

. Head to the nearest lockable space, such as a vault, office, conference room, or
basement.

11. Outdoors Safety:
r If outdoors, seek shelter behind large objects like trees, walls, mailboxes, or vehicles.
. Wait for further instructions from law enforcement.

12. Wait for Clearance:
. Do not unlock doors or attempt to leave until instructed to do so by law enforcement

officials.

Evacuation:
If instructed to evacuate a building, individuals must follow the directions provided by law
enforcement officials.

Alternative Shelter:
ln the event of a lockdown, staff outdoors should seek immediate cover using available objects
like trees, mailboxes, walls, vehicles, fire hydrants, or trash cans. Law enforcement will identify
appropriate altemative shelters and assign licensed peace officers to secure those locations.

HOSTILE INTRUDER OR SHOOTING

Over the past several years, there have been incidents of extreme violence committed at
govemment centers, schools, and college campuses across the country. While we have been
fortunate not to have experienced such an occurrence, it is prudent and responsible to set forth
procedures in reference to the response and management of a hostile intruder incident. One of the
key components to safety in the workplace and elsewhere is to be vigilant on being the eyes and
ears of the public safety community and to report all suspicious activity to law enforcement.
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Although the probability of such an incident occurring is minimal, it is our intent to make
information available so that employees might increase their chances of survival in a hostile
intruder situation. In the event that a person(s) threatens the personal safety of Aitkin County
employees, please be aware of the following guidelines for hostile intruder situations.

These guidelines cannot cover every possible situation that might occur, but it is a tool that can

reduce the number of injuries or death if put into action as soon as the situation develops. Time is
the most important factor in the optimal management of these types of situations.

Notification of Hostile Intruder(s)

You may be the first to encounter the hostile intruder by sight or sound (e.g., gunshots). If so,

dial911 as soon as you are safe to reportthe situation. If you are safe to reportthe situation, also

notify the County Administrator and your department head. Aitkin County will use all means

available to notify employees of the presence of a hostile intruder including email and phones.

Department Head and Supervisors may issue lock-down procedures whenever deemed

necessary. (Refer to Lockdown Procedures section).

Hostile Intruder in the Building

When a hostile person(s) is actively causing death or serious bodily injury or the threat of
imminent death or serious bodily injury to person(s) within a building, and if you cannot escape

the threat by getting out of the building without putting yourself in harm's way, we recommend

the following procedures be implemented:

o If communication is available, dial9l L
. Implement lockdown procedures. Lock employees and visitors in an office or room, and

if possible cover any windows or openings that have a direct line of sight into the
hallway.

o If you are not in a room, try to get into one.
r Do not sound - or respond to - a fire alarm. A fire alarm would signal the occupants to

evacuate the building and thus place them in potential harm as they attempt to exit. Turn
off the lights, lock the windows, and close the blinds or curtains.

o Stay away from the windows and doors.
. Keep everyone together. Try to remain as calm as possible.
. Keep rooms secure until law enforcement arrives and gives directions.
o Stay out ofopen areas and be as quiet as possible.

If for some reason you are caught in an open area such as a hallway, you must decide what you
are going to do. This is a very crucial time and it can possibly mean life or death.

If you think that you can safely make it out of the building by running, then do so. If you
decide to run do not run in a straight line. Attempt to keep objects such as desks, cabinets,
fixtures, etc. between you and the hostile person(s) to block your view from the intruder.

a
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When away from the immediate area of danger summon help any way you can and warn
others.

You can try to hide, but make sure it is a well-hidden space or you may be found as the
intruder moves through the building looking for victims.
Ifthe person(s) are causing death or serious physical injury to others and you are unable
to run or hide you may choose to play dead if other victims are around you.

If you are confronted by the hostile intruder, cannot run away, and feel that your life is in
danger you will have to decide if it is necessary to fight back to survive.

CLEARLY THIS OPTION IS A LAST RESORT:

o Throw things at the intruder's head to first create a distraction. This may even buy
enough time to allow you to run away.

o If you are with others, attack as group all at once.
o If you are caught by the intruder and are not going to fight back, obey all commands and

do not look the intruder in the eyes. Be respectful. Ask permission to speak and do not
argue or make suggestions.

r Once law enforcement arrives, obey all commands. This may involve your being
handcuffed, or keeping your hands in the air. This is done for safety reasons and once

circumstances are evaluated by the police, they will give you further directions to follow

SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH

When a serious injury or death incident occurs on county property, department heads,

supervisors, and/or employees will :

o Dial 91 l.
. If possible, do not leave the victim unattended.
o In situations where a Public Health Nurse is present, that nurse will conduct an initial

assessment and perform first aid as necessary. I

o Do not move the victim, except if evacuation is absolutely necessary.
o If the person is suicidal, try to isolate him from other people. Keep the incident site and

victim area free from non-essential personnel. Stay with the person until law enforcement
arrives. Do not leave a suicidal person alone.

o Notify the County Administrator.
o If it's an employee, notifli the employee's Emergency Contact Person (on file in the HR

office).
o An incident report should be completed by an Aitkin County employee who witnessed

the accident or who was given information by the victim or another witness. If the
injured/ill party refuses to have an ambulance summoned and/or to seek medical
attention, this should be specifically noted on the form.

I When incidents occur on the courthouse campus, Aitkin County Public Health nurses will do an

initial assessment and initiate first aid. The responding nurse will complete a nursing assessment

form at the time the individual is examined. The originals will be sent to the Human Resources

office. It is to be noted that, while a nurse is usually accessible to Public Health staff via

o

a

a
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telephone, there is not always a nurse physically present in the ofhce. In the event that no nurse
is available, the support staff taking the call will inform the caller that is the case.

When a serious injury or death incident occurs on county propertv, the County
Administrator or designee will, at his or her discretion:

o Notify appropriate department heads and County Commissioners.
o Activate the crisis management team.
o Direct witness(es) to the Employee Assistance Program and/or critical incident team
o Determine method of notifying employees.
o Refer media to County Sheriff.

When a serious injury or death incident occurs outside of work, the County Administrator
or designee will, at his or her discretion:

l. Activate the crisis management team as needed.
2. Notify appropriate department heads before normal operating hours.
3. Announce availability of counseling services for those who need assistance.
4. Implement post-crisis intervention:

a. Meet with critical incident team/EAP counselors .

b. Determine level of intervention for employees and/or witnesses.
c. Designate rooms as debriefing areas.
d. Direct affected employees in work unit and other "highly stressed" individuals to

debriefing areas.
e. Assess stress level of employees. Recommend additional counseling, EAP, or

debriefing as needed.
f. Follow-up with people who received debriefing.
g. Allow for changes in normal routines to address injury or death.

BOMB THREAT

Bomb Threat Duties and Responsibilities, Employees

When a Verbal Bomb Threat has been received, employees will:

o Record the phone call, if feature is available.
. Complete the o'Bomb Threat Phone Report" and'oCaller Identification Checklist" on the

following page. Keep a copy of this form under your desk phone for quick and
convenient access, if necessary.

o Listen closely to the caller's voice and speech patterns and to noises in the background.
o After hanging up the phone, immediately notify the Sheriffs Office, County

Administrator, and your Department Head.
o Evacuate to a safe distance outside of buildings, perhaps to the motor pool garage if

deemed appropriate based on the circumstances.
o Do not use cell phones or two way radios. Bring vehicle keys. Do not enter vehicles.
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Unless asked by fire or law enforcement official to help search their work area, no
employee may re-enter the building without permission from the County Administrator
or designee.

When a Written Bomb Threat has been received, employees will:

o Immediately notify the Sheriffs Office, County Administrator, and your
o Department Head.
o Avoid any unnecessary handling of the note. It is considered evidence by law
o enforcement. Law enforcement will collect the note as evidence.
o Evacuate to a safe distance outside of buildings, perhaps to the motor pool garage if
o deemed appropriate based on the circumstances.
o Do not use cell phones or two way radios. Bring vehicle keys. Do not enter vehicles.
o Unless asked by fire or law enforcement official to help search their work area, no
. employee may re-enter the building without permission from the County

Administrator
. or designee.

Bomb Threat Duties and Responsibilities, Department Heads and Supervisors

When a Bomb Threat has been received, department heads and supervisors will:

r Gather employee rosters and floor plans.
o Report any unusual activities/objects immediately to law enforcement or fire

department personnel.
o Evacuate staff and visitors immediately to a safe distance outside of buildings,

perhaps to the motor pool garage if deemed appropriate based on the circumstances.
o Take roll call upon arriving at the relocation center. Report missing people to the

County Administrator.
o After consulting with the County Administrator or other appropriate officials, the

Department Head may move employees and visitors to alternate locations.
e The County Administrator or designee will notify employees when they can re-enter

the building.

o
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Bomb Threat Phone Report

. Date and time call received:

lz.Exact words of caller:

j,r, r""p the caller ask these

a. Where is the bomb?

lU. Wftat does the bomb look like?
jc. When will it explode?

la. What will cause it to explode?

it?

ig. Did you place the bomb?

ll, rn1o"1q t!r9 qr!91 {ogq p gle_n tltl da1 ge1 : _
the building is occupied, inform the caller that detonation could cause injury or death to

innocent people.

15, Check the of the call (for digital phones)

of call: 0 Local 0 Long Distance 0Internal

Identification Checklist:

s

cal ler sound familiar? 0 Yes 0 No If Y€S, describe

caller appear familiar with the or area? 0 Yes 0 No If yes, describe

0 Adult

ag9: Years

of call: 0 Local0 Long Distance 0Internal

s volce:

Loud 0 Soft 0 Fast 0 Slow 0 Deep 0 Squeaky 0 Stutter 0 0 Accent

Distant 0 Distorted 0 Sincere 0 0 Stressed 0 Nasal0 Drunken 0 Sluned il

il
il

il

ii

it

Irrational0 Rational Incoherent

Excited 0

d noises:

Voices 0 Airplanes 0 Street traffic 0 Animals 0 Pe{.v_

0 Music 0 Horns 0 Bells 0 Trains 0 Office machines 0 F machines

number call received at:

Immediately after caller hangs up, report bomb threat to 9-1-1.
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BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS

Bloodborne Pathogens means pathogenic microorganisms that are present in human blood and
can cause disease in humans. These pathogens include, but are not limited to, hepatitis B virus
(HBV) and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

Employees who may encounter blood, urine, feces, vomitus, wounds, saliva, and other bodily
fluids on the job shall receive bloodborne pathogens training. Tasks include, but are not limited
to, providing emergency aid, nursing care, obtaining lab specimens, conducting sewer
inspections, assessing of garbage, collecting contaminated water samples, working in tile and
culvert conduits, mopping/cleaning, plumbing repairs, emptying trash, cleaning urinals, toilets,
and drinking fountains, conducting pat and cell searches, responding to disturbances and fights,
cleanup of blood/body fluid specimenso administering medication, chainsaw usage, and litter
pickup.

Each department having employees with occupational exposure to bloodborne pathogens shall
establish a written Exposure Control Plan designed to eliminate or minimize employee exposure.
osHA 1910.1030

The departmental policy shall be attached as an addendum and distributed to applicable
employees.

EYE AND FACE PROTECTION

Where the eyes or body of any employee may be exposed to injurious corrosive materials,
suitable facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and body shall be provided and
properly maintained within the work area for immediate emergency use. OSHA 1910.133

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION

It is the employer's intent to prevent atmospheric contamination as far as feasible by accepted
engineering control measures, such as enclosed or confinement of the operation, general and
local ventilation, and substitution of less toxic materials. When effective engineering controls are
not feasible, or while they are being instituted, appropriate respirators shall be used to control
occupational diseases caused by breathing air contaminated with harmful dusts, fogs, fumes,
mists, gases, smokes, sprays, or vapors. A respirator suitable for the purpose intended shall be
provided to each employee when such equipment is necessary to protect the employee's health.
osHA 29 CFR 1910.134

HEAD PROTECTION

A protective helmet that complies with ANSI standards shall be provided to each employee who
works in areas where there is a potential for injury to the head from falling objects. Employees
are required to wear the protective helmets when working in said areas. OSHA 29 CFR I 9l 0. I 3 5
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FOOT PROTECTION

Employees who work in areas where there is a danger of foot injuries due to falling or rolling
objects, or objects piercing the sole, or where such employee's feet are exposed to electrical
hazards are required to wear protective footwear. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.136

HAND PROTECTION

Employees are required to use appropriate hand protection when employees'hands are exposed
to hazards such as those from skin absorption of harmful substances, severe cuts or lacerations,
severe abrasions, punctures, chemical burns, thermal burns, and/or harmful temperature
extremes. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.138

PERMIT.REQUIRED CONFINED SPACES

Each department having operations that take place in permit-required confined spaces shall
implement and maintain a departmental confined spaces emergency action plan to include rescue
procedures that specifically address entry into each confined space. (See also OSHA Publication
3138, Permit-Required Confined Spaces, and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) Publication 80-106, Criteria for a Recommended Standard...Working in
Confined Spaces.)

The departmental policy shall be attached as an addendum and distributed to applicable
employees.

LOCKOUT/TAGOUT: THE CONTROL OF HAZARDOUS ENERGY

Each department that performs the servicing and maintenance of machines and equipment in
which the unexpected energization or start up of the machines or equipment, or release of stored
energy, could harm employees shall implement and maintain a departmental lockout/tagout
procedure and emergency action plan. Refer to OSHA 29 CFR 1910.147 for requirements.

The departmental policy shall be affached as an addendum and distributed to applicable
employees.

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES / HAZARD COMMUNICATION

Each department that uses or stores hazardous substances at the worksite faces an increased risk
of emergency involving hazardous materials. The department head shall implement and maintain
a departmental emergency action plan concerning hazardous substances.

OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200) requires employers who use

hazardous chemicals to inventory them, keep the manufacturer-supplied Material Safety Data
Sheets (MSDSs) for them in a place accessible to workers, label containers of these chemicals
with their hazards, and train employees in ways to protect themselves against those hazards. A
good way to start is to determine from your hazardous chemical inventory what hazardous
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chemicals you use and to gather the MSDSs for the chemicals. MSDSs describe the hazards that
a chemical may present, list the precautions to take when handling, storing, or using the
substance, and outline emergency and first-aid procedures.

For specific information on how to respond to emergencies involvinghazardous materials and
hazardous waste operations, refer to 29 CFR, Part 1910.120(q) and OSHA Publication 3l14,
Hazardous Waste and Emergency Response Operations. Both are available online at
www.osha.gov.

The departmental policy shall be attached as an addendum and distributed to applicable
employees.

TOXIC SPILS: SOLID, LIQUID, OR GAS

Anything toxic - solid, liquid, or gas - can escape the thing it's contained in and create a spill.
When it's a gas (or an aerosol version of a liquid or a solid), it's generally called a release . The
toxic substance forms a cloud, but it's still a toxic spill. If a train derails or a tanker truck has an
accident and a toxic spill occurs on water, land, or underground, an evacuation may be ordered
by the County Administrator or law enforcement officials.

When employees are alerted to the fact that there's a toxic spill nearby, before anything else
everyone should get inside, close all windows and doors, and turn off the air conditioning,
heating, and fresh air ventilation systems.

If an evacuation is necessary, relocation facilities will vary based on the circumstances, but may
include areas such as the Land Department, Road & Bridge facility, Long Lake Conservation
Centero Aitkin County Fairgrounds, McGregor Airport/Industrial Park, City Parks or
Campgrounds. (Maps attached.)
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r lGep tghlcleclean io avoH anyped hikhhilen6
r Warh any lnhstpd doduc on high leat tt30 degme* ortie

tntect fabrk can rytthsbnd) fur at hs6t 30 minuter6

Tidrs
. Highgradsr
r Bushyaaea6t
r leaf litErt

Tirls
r Weor lightcolored clothed
r lnspectselfforanypeatf
r Wesr lnsct repellentwith l0percnntto fil perceot OCETon

elqosed slin and clothlngr

Beel Wasps and llomeE
r Um.rsually hlgh numberof rvasps,

homets or b€er ln a certaln area
r warp,hornetorbeenests
r Lltterorfoodurai,ewithsugary

rubetances l*ely to atfact lns€<t3

Bees,l{roprand l{omets
r Auuld vresdrg fragrances that may attract lnecEro
r Awld swatting ormakhgfa* mm'ements at strglng lnrectsl0
r lf a tpmet, bee or wasp E foirnd h the {ar. open car wlndoryE

pull srier, ;bp and extt untll lhe hsect has l€ftro
r Do not atempt to rernove a nedro

crErrdy puHHr€d ln Srfdy and Hgcth lE dttlEer fu{ BnFlotEps rtto rYor* d sle' o€(ember ?ol 5

I rteorclpattonrlHsahh& 5dety Ag€ryfurtleCEE$e rl rHcl co*nbla'Home ard cocmulvcaretckAsr€rrmEntTool
nr6ollcc Gdde.'l5t rrdd$ed Apd ilt&
tflleHewilan Hunrle Socl€ty- t Canhes[qt'
I l'flted strtE{ ErfllrunEEr*al P|ot€ctlofl l!€rlrf,.'lderilf ild Preuent Rod€nt |nfEsHlons' L5t modlftsd l{ov. 17, 2O15"

Hr''wb c d,,ilt t nlqold'mutbl f tE tH,B'#
therlrftrEfryr cflbtlfittn ltrt #cunErt E Inf4rH ld gslgctrl{BrlEltrlpr.Fo$r
otly 

'',rtt 
ctodr nol conrffirar€goJ fl corrsQF trrutce fi any,p€crib rrEilaf.
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rcenterska$ersecoRbolendF Evrriltolr-alowProd€6dhftdEdgrirHenrrrlEnPlinoortsyndEfrter1r5tilodlfreditl{!29,

'ilt2.' toltonil P$t senfte, ui D.prrftrEFtof the htEda.'fEftvlruFtfhrt€r FnftEidr" lrd modilEd "ui rq atlo
rvr]glElr DGptrlnel*of Agfillr'lferBdconsutn€f 5€vl(r4 5Ed BugAdon Flinfr. HollEtle#l(rlEerd 5odrl$wtEr5,'
tttnne5* lFplr!'ler*df He,*r.nrklDcaf*lnlhellbod$ sFr{osfu0EYouluod(fiPlryJlr3lmodfrdrDdu,ron
rllElbncrEtt*eJaoal+$tmeltrlHyendHEllbGenGr3forotececsrtdildPrglEnrlrL tlrnodEctl;tglurr€lho.nrrnssd
ItolsfrEi.'
riletlonalhJlhriefurOmryatond *fe{f ind tle#L C.flhrrfur Dl'€rEeConhlrnd Pt€JElrllola Tltrrd LFn€OGrce'
ncandlln€€otrbrttGcuFatonellte.B'h ands*ty, "ibrlllg 

lrfdynrdrd s[llqltg nractr't rlmodrdAr+ 11att'.
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Noxious Plonlsl
Blrrirymt6

Sonnempbyngrwlpwato{fdte mryencn ntsr pbr8 tffi can prcdre squ afnrqk llertbnr rrd ney
evsn(ilnenxrscllln lilrnycflheccdmbrrdw0nrqhrr@Ddionfiomlbderalaldfibagerdca
Anu{qh &b h rd e complete lt(, theHotlirgilp nmeoftic md (mrm noddrl drtb srrns6 ln
llkunratalccodipb&eMfrnoh DepafinniofTnn$orfflonalof lhe phdstfid lrrgiddlyafsil
h mrddrtc diklres or rlong dxr piltE d tnwl

Wild Pcrnip

DrtrlpUm,lfidlHn:Csrffisof aHbtr grmwd fio$erlng tdtthdcn g:owuptoiwlbet in
he&l* Ihe brtli rtlic be qr !e upbrh lndns ln ldgl* rd hrve botreenlhn r:d 15 hiletr lhe
plant *oMrne rm{ felhrioreron umbela.*EFed gmvlhr2 b6lndter atrus

M* the prficf$e ffitFlg gogghcor fm rrut Cofitilt wiih 0lc plrnfs np oncasc :eree
bffierfitq ad rtilefrrg wten comDlrd with eryque b rntglrt

ttrtlsE-
Pqslo{1

o.i *r ,1*r,,
'r r: " +i$rl.J.. '

I - :lot 'x
- 1r..1. 'r'* l-
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Poiron lvy

Or*lpOn/tCragta0cll Cln be enountered a* a Crub up 2 bet or a vlrn up b l0 frct lt |ras dre
$hy- or A*,srhed hrlgG rl$ rnoo0r b rrcry orsely Mrcd edger, lower lsrf sutfxrr tsrd b be
prle ertd hfy. Snrdl gnerd$ nurm m pnreittm lerf adts. Cromywldbb hnr*tr tutrd, bfiy{le
liutB@ ochtrlt lndr la dirmefic glor ln &rgutttlrough Seflemberard grslrt trmtfft
rvinEr.

ffr:r&rtlsrprobdtf,cb$lng, rutt[ergbvesndlongrbernrCoohctwlhttecorPourd mdfd
fumd htt Jep rdobtbmtnphntoocrusc D&bdng sren *f,tlrg therhbr. $defiqn hrrtrg
poeociqrcrn*lscrwu!fiblba[ilaycrdtrynl!ru:lfulcmJWonpditoolrblrsadolEroulctrbr
bng pslodrild cm cfft<dvqlybc ffird and cru*infralhr il a lrbrdrb.

ylJfrIfi cur''r rtrq,n'''|ffi tlrt E *'
np nEt7E,'gt ombtnlt n nt clofittrllrFrlit tu€rlrotnFftr'{'t ptryg.
otv o,rddoe rfr arutfr.bragntaco,pqt flttdd ut any?dD'l!f. Pqe2dtl
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Gionl

0ll(lf0flr/ldnthlloG!trgFpa.nt(lG20fettdllufthleaveruplofivefcctxro$.Fcotfie6$ded
leaf doclrwilhtheundcr:Heof lenlerand st€ms@rnred wlthcoanewhlb hrir.lluumbrclb rhaped
frorrcrs tlut ryrurt godl ulhlte f,oretr

Pl.lrrutloost !eproectiredolhh& gogglero(fremd.Contrtwthbrlilg(trhinlorthcpbnftt.p
crn cilrre sey€rs blbteftrg ard srueltng wlten ornHned with eloo'rllp b runllglfi'

Grecion

Drlaftorilldrrtlllcdc: llr allrnate tmmfr sblhlss upger h.t s wl0t tootHers edgpr {brre
irdl lcasat lfiebuean ovaland rounded.Tr.rbuhrllorwrs attach€cl b ec€ntlal rta& Flowcrrshavca

brsyrn or prrldevcired uppcrhod and a ceuny-t{tibebngnlcd los{t [p.

Prmutbnr ilse prdecthe cbthirlgL, in partkular, rubber gloff and bng rleero. frmdil blClblre contrlns
bxhr {Clnlbc gfrrosfrhq frat pobntldly (rn be $torb€d ttrcugh the rtin. nrece srpoutdr rlE harmtul
b lve6tod(ad human6.

Ilrrrolr curtra l@oryJr'''d/ft lN tlffio,-
lrl'urEmordt frfri*ter nrt rb{rfirlt!nffic& lt gu'trctrli',tlltlpLPos
ory oftt ct6 rd @rgnrtr,qtErtccorJoED 6vlotar ofly9sclt ttEllr
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Common Tonsy
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Drrcrlptrqr/ldmtlllatlon: Reaclpr 2 to 5 feet in heig[rt Stemr appear woody and are slightly hairy to
cylmth and at tie base are purdhtr.rpd. Leaves are toothed m edqps and 2 to 12 lnches long. Slrqile $ens
crpport multlbnrched. fiatdusterof WOtyellorvhrtton-llleflorvers andliketln leavesarestrongly
a.omatlc

Pt.3ll|tbol: Ghn cr rhold be used when handlng thir plmt the alkakiG €ont lrFd in comfiEn tar$y a(e
tork to hrcclocl and humarts af corrunedin quantity. Todnr can potenthlly beab:o6ed ihmrgh stin.

Il*hmsa Dcperfncntof Tr.ruportitionrvilh the tlnit.d State6 Oep.rtrnent otAgriflltu.e Plirts Dltrbe*.'llinnesoti
t{oxixr W:cdr" 2015.

u ht'fl,fr cdrlra, d 
'fpy''.nmr'fr, 

lN lru*
tt*tl4dnlrdr cofil'h€d Jn rm tbctJr:rgtl trtnlgr(ld (q gsngct tnlgnurtrlpsFrs
onN atu$aa Aat c?tua,lte'E€at d c orptqa ctu@ on ony g*rt nofr8,.

Pqetlol tl
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t* Be canine smart
Dug Bite Prevention Program

tL
'L/

,,1,

t4

gilg;A!fil?0I5

It is no qender that dogs are the most popular pet in America- They are rruonderful companions and playmates"

and offercom$ort unconditbnal brre andiryto theirorn€rs and carstaken They join in thedailyactiviti*of
life at home and grow to be important nrembers of the family.

This pmgram was developed to help people and dogs live harmonioudy bgether in the community. You will
leam a few prorentative measures to help pu awid unexpected conlrontations with dogr The prugnm ilriil
also helplnr underrtand dog behaviorand shsrv tou how to respord nfelyta an unlamiliardog-

Can$dering that appruxinntely 75 million dogr areorned byU-S. harseholdl this information could prov€ to
be valuable to yqr. yourfamily memberl co-worfteGard theentirecsnmunityin the€ncount€rs withdogsvrte
are all cprtain to havp in our lifEtime.

Prevenling Surprises
When approaching an unfamif,ar house, your bed defense isto be pmpared. llentiffwtether a dog is pre*nt
beiore you aftempt to apprcach an unfamillar prop€rty. lf porsibl€, remain h your velicle-yuur safe hartor-
and talte thefollowing stepo.

Be araroof dogrthrt mry D* loore neuty ln tlte nelghboilmd:Someone may bewalking their dog
nearby or hane alloled their pet ant of the yad. Always politely ask an olyn€r to rE6bain their dog and not
alow the dog to jump oo you. Rpmain ln you] vehicle if pu see a loose dog in the area.

Evrluate the property for rlgnc ofr dog:
r Look for iood bovrh fecee, dog hqJse. chain or a path rryorn irt the grari
r Eebte entering, try to draw a doq out by $/hbtling or calfing forthe dog; honk yurr car hornr orjirBle your

car keyr

lf you dlrcwrr there lr r dog m thc propsrtf, rureu lf the dog b ntely reornd:
r The lence is of ad€qu,at€ height and strength,
r The fence has no holes undemeath or on the side-
r The chain rope or leash ir stsong and lhort enotgh ior you to pas*
r The windors and doors are seorrc if the dog ir irside the house.

ilwayr hwe romethlng ln yourhrnd b prctect younsll llrdog rurprberyou ordrrrgc*.Ihll liem
cqrldbs:
r A soft brlefcare, purse, satdr€l jackEtortowel.
r Something soft ard easi$ compressed, not hard.
r Rrt a barrier (bicycl€, bag, etcl betur€en you artd the @.
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I Assume tfie side pcslure and dowly bark away fiom the dog to safety"

5mell is a dog's mort important sense. Their rpses help them rcent fuod, hrdbry odors. and €ren efictional
shts an otheranimakThis reliance on snelliswhy, wfien being introduced toan unfarnillardogr, ynu shouid
ahvays olfer ihe bmh of your hand for the dog to snffi before pettirp or stmlting the anirnal

lf Suddenly Conhonled by o Dog
The doglumpr rtyou and fttrmptrto blo:
r Stop and present tfie soft obJect for the dog to gnh
' Shake and pull the object while the dog is grabbing it and sbwly hack arv-ay to saf€ty.
r Once near lmur vehkh, let the @ have the object as you retmat to your vehicle.

Yan have no oSfestto dhtndthe dqt rndth*dog blterorlumF on you:
I Stard quietly. Do not kidtorattempt to hit thedog,
r Place your hands inlisE around )purhead and neck forprotection.
. S]owly, wlth pur sHe lacing tbe dog, walk to saJ€9.

You ars lnoc*Ed down bythedog:
r Lie quietly in a febl positbn,

' Place Jrour hands in fisE sound yourhead and neck fur protection.
. Remain in this defensive posture until the dog goes arryayor lrou are reEcued.

You aru chatcd whlhlogglng c blrydlng:
r stop all rnovem€nt Do nst run or shout
- lf on a biqlrle dismount and put the ],ake bebreen yos and the dog-
. Assume tfie side pochrre ard slowly badr away from the dog to safety.

When Bitten by o Dog
r Wasft the wound thoroughly with roap and water. A visli or call to yuur doctor is also recommended,

' Report the incident to the appropriate lml animal control, Glve a3 mlrdr informatinn as porriHe ahflJt th€
dog+its siz+ ser cobr. rge, featurel where 1lou sarrr the dog. whether yuu have seen the dog before ard
so on-so that animal control may counsel the otrmer and help pre,vent otheri from being binen- For yo,ur

safetyand the safety ofthe neighborhood, please repoft the dog bite incidenl
. lf )sr see a loose dog or are aware of a situatiion where the owner is irmsponsiHe for tie care and mntal of

a dog. callyourlocalanimalcsntrol to reportthe probhm-

Tlteinformationconfainsdrh fhirresotulreisotgowailo0fein o DtDprofucfi Athe Howaiionl.firrnoneSonety.
Mflf nlg.mbencanobtoinotopyof thisDyDhytoftsctingtfl€ribli rofltDksflrufiontof 1,865,547.6516

this educaticnal prognm has been mad€ FassiHe lhro{rgfi th€ generous supportofLa:ry and Paukia Ro&iguez in
memory of Mr, Suqa tteir nenderful, feisty fox tenier rvho geve them yearr ofiry, love and rornpanionrhip - ard cho:e
his ftiends careftdly.

On behdf of the many people end dogr wha wiH benefit from this progrem, the Hael3iien HlJlBan€ Society end dl€
,*inn€5ota Counties lntergo{emmental Tru:t ertend lhdr thanhs io l-"arry and Petrkia Rodriguee for Srdr cornmiun€nt to
helpirg animals and people-

This prognm war odgindly designed for people nfto:e jo'b brlng them to unfamiliar hornes- The informrtion c:n be
apdied lo menl, circumstarrces. y/€ know ltau rdll be be{tx potected from dog bites after reuiewing thc* peqer.
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How to prevent tlck blter when worklng outdoors

lktr (.n rDllrd d|ou., loddlry rymr &.l* Flolret lqlltrll:
. Ule insect t€p€llenr thar contiins l0 - 301$ O€Ff.

. ttear clothing that has b€€n tEated with pernetfuin

. Ta*e a shoreras etxxt ar you can aflerworkhg oudoon-

. Look br ticlrs on your body. Irks crn hide under the amph5. behand the
tn€er, ln the hEir, ard ln the g.oln.

. hrt your cbthe6 in the dryer on hhh h€ot tur 60 minut€s to till any
remdningtH$.

How to r€move a tlck

I . f a tld( ls attrh€d b you, usc thc-tipped tweqnl5 to gr.sp Sle ticl at
the rurhce of yoiJ.r 5lin.

2" tull ti€ tkt stnaglrt up and out Dont nristor je* tfie tkt-ttris can
carte tie rTto{th pdt' lo brsal oil ald itay ln the stin. lf ttris brppels,
tcmole the mouth pars with trreecen il you can- lf rlor, leilre thefir
abrle and l€tyourskin heal

3. Clern the bite .rd your hands wlth rubbing alcoho[ an iodine rru!, or
roapartdwaEr.

4. You may g€t a mal burp or rcdness thil goes away h l -2 days, Hlc a
mo5quito bite. thas lsriota 4?rl tlru you harc Lymedirease.

ilot : Do notA,t ttol tng/,cttg.. txrtt W$fi, ar ?f{'o/a1lm ielty ut the tXkto try to
nw*e il pnll oway frc*rt. yw t*h-

lf you removp a tlck quic.kly

{wfthtn 24 haurs} yau can great{y
reduce your thilnrcs of getttng
Lyme dlsease"

t

Ticks and Lyme Disease

Fot nffe mtotmatjpn oboul tlrnP dl'mF
vE t hte. r\rww.{d.. gwfLyw

,,' 
j,

?

;*

slratrl
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When to see your da(tor
see a doctor if you develop a fever. a rash, severe fatiguq facial paralysit
orioint grin within 30 dap ol beirg bitten by a ti(l. 8€ tr,re !o tell your
dodor about your tkk bite- lf you hale tl€5e symptomr and vrprk wiere
Lyre diseap is common, il is importanl h get lr€atrnent right a$ray-

f you do not gettreatnpnt, you may hter€xp€rie.Ke s€ve(€ arthritis
and problemr with your ner'r€t rtinal co:d. brain, or hsart-

Antlblotlcs are ured to treat Lyme dlse*se
Your dtrtor yyill prescribe rpecfic nntibiofcs, ty5ically for ?-3 week.
Most patisoE rcco\r€r durlng thar time. You may feel tked whih 1ou are
recov€ring, ey€fi though $€ infecrion iscuFd.

f yau wril long€r to 5e€k treatrn€nt or take tie wrong medicine, yr*u
mry harc rymptonls that are riore dificult to treat.

Looklng ahead to re(overy
Tak€ your antibioiks as ecommended. Alhw yoursef pl€nty o{ r€st. li
may t lk€ time to fe€l better, just as n tak$ tinp to r€(over fiom other
illnesser

Some people wonder il there is a te6t to confrrm that they are cured this
is oot posiabl€.lbur body remembers nn htectbn long after h har been
cured Adclitiolal Hood tests maght be positive for moFtlr' or years.

Oon't let this alarm yE$- lt do€rn't flle6n yo{l .r€ rtill iflf€ct€d.

Finally, pncl,ce pre\,€otion agBinst ticL bite6. You can g€t Lyrne di5ear€
again ilyou arc biuen by another inf€(t€d tick

Addltlanal lnformatlon
l. trttp//www"cdcgovilyme

I ?he Cllnical Assessm€nt leirtment, and ke\r€ntion of Lyme Oisease,
Fluman 6ra*ulocytk Anaphsmosis, and 3ab€6iogs: Clinical Pnctke
Gukteliner by the lnfectioirs Ols€as€5 Soci€ty of America
http//cld.ordodjou rnals.org/contenu4 3/9/ I 089.tu ll

3.Irk Management Handbook (Connecti&t Aqrkuln r.l Experiment Stltion,
l{ewHavenl
htFlr'wrt,w.crqolr/cxs/kb/cxs/documents,'lpeciel_k&i.6Aidhar$oohgdl

Fc acr ffindm Fh.- ffi CGf fr O:-n (.otiloa xd DRnOolr
t 600 €tuc Ro.d m, &krtr, GA 10333
Trhplnne: I SO@C{I[O tL]2-4636llTIY: l€E$132{39€
tmi*dci!fuosk4cv Ulfrt:r*rcdcAov
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€Ru$ijijrffi$
lff!€mpieD{vs.SUt€lm.$ p{tJ,Mn5El0Cl885rFh:451.?(F.d4br866.5fl6616rFar:06!.209.di9f,.wrr*.mcrlc€

Iick lD Cord
sE|fif|| Min|4Efro ryetmst ot llestth

Ti€ tr,[nn6ot lbprnment of H€atti proryides PDF: of tie lelow cads tD ldeillff fickr Thee cardr prcvlde a
wryfuremfloycee tocarryinformatbowith thern about ilco$ryhg fclsthatcould cars€ tpnedbeae,ticl
rerprr.l lnsttrctbns aul tipo for preventng tkk Ut€a Cardr fit erlly h wallets. Memben crn download POFs

fnmthlrWbbprgn:

ilcllDCrrdfipni:

lltrcklegged
(d€er) ri(k
t!*Ju icrpuia!'!

iVnfri{fi dog
(rv(!3ld) ilrl
Orufft!r
rs'u&llr

I
$

tr.*Ll.rtSr.t lilL

* *'-
A{rrh}0.b9 llrl

nclDCrdnrrto

Tiek rcrnm,ol qlr:r'r 6nd $9rr'tr
. t)3 rrn$d a! S'{{lt nt

pcsbla
. OO us f-{t{i(6 t{ $'$,} llrt

hr*i sclorl:osll Jrc ae
polslll€.

. tx) plll Srq(ly-

. {}0 !u ,t!qi!{lrti! !il! lhp Ittr

;dur tr".lq e&11 q4 i'.q4 ,*t

##""

*-*
0C {ol b$rnall rthr
{adts,
0S {dl 5{!*{rc thG rl€1.

DO tlot {P€r tii
peGs|l!nlclt.
iXl lltji p{s ts{!e 4t
rlx {trL

atre'r'pnrlng tl{k beei
I A?D.dwrod:d lndlnsh!.m! r!1ri irgh 6nn.Hl a{nJltrrt
. rr!. r.*{i.lrns {*drr*gqr+eial*r J6p*{?ril ntfT
. Us rtp<llrR *!dl{d?rFprrrrtNnn.,f, {lnhng

lnehattptdr & tht drdrrgtt lr mltrffr' la gs'f'ctE{st E}fipttp* PqeIof I
otv onctttE nol cor$rfirbFgt l ocsrtrr{B d(o'oaanyPtrlE mofrt'.

ERGONOMICS
Ergonomic assessments are available to staff through MCIT. To schedule an ergonomic
assessment of your work area, please contact the Human Resources Department.

Tick lD Card
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REPORTING HAZARDS

Emplowes are required to promptly report to their supervisor when they observe an employee or
non-employee accident or fall. documenting the date. time" and circumstances observed.

Employees are required to report all workplace safety and health concerns to their department
head and/or the Human Resources Department so that the employer may attempt to eliminate or
reduce the hazards.

QUESTIONS / MORE INFORMATION

Employees may contact their department head or the Human Resources department at any time
for more information about the Emergency Action Plan or for an explanation of their duties
under the plan.

[Maps are cuffently being updated. Will attachmaps from
building maintenance here.]
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. Carcinogen

. Mutageniclty

. Reproductlve Toxicity

. Respiratory Sensltizer

.Target Organ Toxiclty

. AspirationToxlcity

GasCyllnder

. Gases Under Pressure

FlameOver Circle

Health Hazard Flame

. Flammables

. Pyophorlcs

. Self-Heating

. Emlts FlammableGas

. Self-Reactlves

. Organic Peroxides

Envlronment
(Nonmandatory)

. Aquaticlo.-xiclty

Simplify Complianc€
DriugSucress

Exclamatlon Mark

.lrrltant (skln and eye)

. Skin Sensitlzer

. AcuteToxicity

. Narcotlc Effects

. Resplratory Tract lrrltant

. Hazardous to Ozone Layer
(Nonmandatory)

Explodlng Bomb

. Exploslves

. Self-Reactives

. Organic Peroxides

Skull and Crossbones

o

o @
'Oxldizers . Acute Toxlclty (fatal or toxic)

FiBLR

I
O

1-

. Skln Corrosion/Burns

. Eye Damage

. Corroslve to Metals

Corroslon

e
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Aitkin County

Safety Policy and Emergency Action Plan for Employees
Acknowledgment of Receipt

Adopted: January 2, 2024

Directions: Please sign and return this acknowledgement form to the Human Resources Office.
The signed form will be placed in your personnel file.

The Aitkin County Safety Policy and Emergency Action Plan for Employees contains important
information pertaining to my employment at the County. I understand that I should consult my
supervisor if I have any questions about the information contained in the policy.

A copy of this policy has been given to me to retain for future reference and/or I have been
provided with the following intranet address, htps://acc.co.aitkin.mn.us/resources.php, where I
have obtained an electronic copy of the policy. I agree to familiarize myself with its contents and
comply with the information provided.

Furthermore, I understand that the policy may be modified by the County Board, at its sole
discretion, with or without notice, at any time. I understand the policy is not intended to cover
every situation which may arise during my employment, but is simply a general guide.

I have received the policy and I understand that it is my responsibility to read and comply with
the policies contained within and any revisions made to it.

If any specific provisions of this policy conflicts with any current union Agreement, the union
Agreement rules will prevail. Nothing in this policy is intended to modify or supersede any
applicable provision of state or federal law.

Employee's Name (printed):

Employee's Signature: Date:
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